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HELP IS WANTED
fj the women who are ailing and

suffering-- , or weak and exhausted.
And, to every such woman, help is
guaranteed by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. For young girls just
entering womanhood ; women at
the critical " change of life " ; "w-
omen approaching confinement ; nurs-
ing mothers ; and every woman who
u " run-dow- n " or overworked, it is
a medicine that builds up, strength-
ens, and regulates, no matter what
the condition of the system.

It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and bracing nerv-
ine, and the only guaranteed rem-
edy for "female complaints" and
weaknesses. In bearing-dow- n sen-ation- s,

periodical pains, ulceration,
inflammation, and every kindred
ailment, if it ever fails to benefit

tnr cure, you have your mosev back.

Dr. Sage's Remedy promises to
cure your Catarrh permanently.

Oil f Ml
EatHy, Quickly,

Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and an the train of evils
from early errors or later
overwork, sickness,worry. etc Full strength,
development and tone
given to every organ and

of the body.Sortlon natural methods.
Immedlate Improvement
seen. Fallnre Impossible.
2,000 references. Boole,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

THOSE
. WHO WISH

Glass, Lime, Cement,

PLASTER, LATH.

Picture Ffarnes,
'asd

Shafting-- , Pulleys, Belting,
Engine and Boiler,

CALL. AND SEE

G-XjIElsri- tT

"The Regulator Line"

Tie Dalles, Portland and Astoria

' - Navigation Co.

THROUGH

Freigni ana Passeip line
-- Through Daily Trips (Sundays ex-

cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a. m., connecting at the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Yamhill st. dock) at 6 a. m., connect-
ing with Steamer Regulator for The
DsJles.

FABBXKOBR RATES.

One way. . . . ; ...... $2.00
Round trip.. 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

- All freight, - except car lots,
will be brought through, with-
out delay at Cascades.

' 't

Shipments for Portland received at
may time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
B p. tn. Live stock shipments solicted.
Call on or address,

. W'. C. ALLAWAY,
Oeneral Agent.

B. F. LAUGH LIN, :

.' General Manager.

THE DALLES. OREGON

A DBUNKEN BEAR.

Bruin Acquired an Appetite for he
Flowing Bowl

A. Grtzaly That Got a Taste of Tipple anc
liked It Delirium Tremens Put .

' cut End to His Dissipated .

Career. '.'.-- ' .'

' 'Way back in the 50s I was tempore
rily handling the lines for the Sacra
mento Overland State Company, and

over lots of land, I tell yon, for mj
route ran tu "7of the Sierra evadas. m?ht about
sunset I was swinging along he rocky
trail at p. pretty good, pace, a3 I wanted
to reach Kabbit creek befove dark,
where we changed hoi'ses and got sup-
per, says the Kansas City Star.

I had threa passengers, all men, and
for freight carried a barrel of gir
strapped on behind the stage. There
was gin for '"Red Mike," who ran a fret
and easy at the mining camp at Rabbit
Creek. Suddenly my attention wat
called by one of Oie passengers to a
novel race which was going on down
the side of the mountain between a
miner and a grizzly bear, with the man
about one hundred feet ahead running
like a deer But the bear was gaining
rapidly and it seemed that he had him
sure. when suddenly the miner tm-ne-d

and darted off in another direction. !

The grizzly was slow in stopping, but
when he did get straightened the way
he annihilated distance was a caution
to catamounts.

Several times the' miner played this
trick, and on each occasion gained con-

siderable ground in one direction, but it
could be seen he was rapidly tiring, and
unless something happened the bear
was dead sure to get him. We were
wondering what we could do to help
the poor fellow when suddenly the
leaders smelled the grizzly.' They
snorted and pranced and started off on
a dead run. I put on the brake, and it
was all I' could do to stop them and
wouldn't have succeeded only - the trail
was up-grad-e.

.

. Well, when the horses made their
jump the barrel of gin broke loose
from its fastenings and Went .tearing
down the mountain side toward the
man and bear, who were coming along
on a dead run. ' The man saw the bar'
rel coming and avoided it but not so the
grizzly. He stood up on his hind legs
and, reaching out his fore paws, grabbed
it. The way that barrel rolled him
down the mountain would make a

'coyote laugh.
The impromptu journey was brought

to a sudden ending by an immense ,

bowlder, against which the bear and
barrel rolled. .The shock separated
them,and, strange to sa3r, the barrel
stood right side up with the head
broken in and only a small portion of
the contents was spilled. ' To say the
bear was surprised would be putting it
light. ' i

He thought he had his quarry and
when he discovered it was only a bar-
rel his face took on of in-
tense disgust. However, as is natural
for a "bear, he began to lick his shaggy
coat, which had been sprinkled with
some of the gin. The taste was ap-
parently agreeable, as he kept on ab-
sorbing the liquor with his rough
tongue until the flavor disappeared.
Then he went over and smelled of the
barrel. The inspection-wa- s undoubted-
ly highly satisfactory, as he inserted his
snout and took a sup, then he took a
good long draught, and in less than half
an hour that bear was as drunk as a
lord.

We watched the proceedings with in
terest, and after we were satisfied th
bear had a jag on, we went down, tied
him up with ropes, dragged him up the
hill and threw him inside the stage.

We drove on to Rabbit Creek and sold
the drunken grizzly to "Red Mike" for
$100, and he chained him up in the cor-
ner of his saloon and kept him as a curi-
osity to draw trade.

Well, ho did draw trade. "Mike"
gave him a quart of whisky a day, and
after awhile he became so docile that
his chain was removed. After that for
may years he would sleep around the
barroom and when one of the boys
would come and ask- - the house to drink
the grizzly would walk tip to the bar,
stand on his hind legs, and wait to be
served with a tincupful of whisky. He
was a source of great income, but, un-
fortunately, being attacked with de-
lirium tremens one day, he killed the
bartender and a miner with one blow
of his powerful paw, and it required
twenty Winchesters and about one hun-
dred pounds of lead to cure him of his
uncontrollable passion for intoxicants.

Canned from I'oxnpeil.
Do you know that we are indebted to

theold Pompeians who lived in the first
century of Christian era for our knowl-
edge of how to can fruit? Perhaps not,
but it is a fact, nevertheless. Years ago,
says the Philadelphia Press, when ex-
cavations were first beiii? made on the
site of the old lava-covere- d city, a party
from America found a jar of fig's; not
only one but several. Upon opening
one of them the contents were found to
be as fresh, and perfect as when first
put into the jar nineteen centuries be-
fore!. Investigations instituted on the
spot proved that the fruit had been put

j into the jars in a highly heated state,
' and that an aperture for the escape of
' steam nad been left in the lid, which,
when it had served its purpose, was

- sealed over with wax. Yankee ingenu
ity caught the idea at once and the next
year canning factories were erected all
over the United States.

.The tliipancsv Aotli'or. 1

In Japan, when un author is ready tc
put his ideas on papt-- ; lie shuts himsell
in his study and begins painting at the
back of all. the pages of M3 new book.
He uses paper of a yellowish, tint,
marked with perpendicular and hori-
zontal blue lines. - A beautifully or-
namented ebony ' plate holds his ink
and several bamboo brushes, which
serve as pena. ; ,'

Subscribe for Thb Chboniclk.
Thb Chronicle prints all the news.

A SMUGGLER'S PARADISE.

Bow Chinamen Gain Access to the United
States.

Looking at the map one may see that
the northwest corner of the state of
Washington is torn off, and the space
that is left is filled with water, dotted
with an archipelago. ..- The island of
Vancouver fits partially into the gaping
corner as if it had been torn out by
some gigantic convulsion. The tatters
and debris of the rent form the archi-
pelago. Our national interest centered
in that corner long ago wnen mai por-
tion of the boundary was in dispute, and
the tension of a war feeling was only
relieved when a foreign- - arbitrator set
tled the boundary, and gave us the
island of San Juan, the most important
in the group. The city of Victoria,
writes' Julian Ralph in Harper's Maga-
zine, confines nearly all the population
on that corner of Vancouver island: thc-cit-y

of Vancouver is the main settle-
ment on the British Columbia .shore,
and on our borders are such little placec
as Whatcom, New Dungeness, and Port
Angeles,, in the state of YY aslnngton.
Port Townsend, on Puget sound, is the
principal American town near by, and

CUBtom3 officials who are supposed to
d the smuggling and who
entled tQ tnJ presnmption that

d their in this dircc.
tion. Victoria has only twenty tuou--

sand population, Vancouver fewer still,
and the islands only here and there a
house. Deer abound upon these islands,
which are heavily timbered, and the
waterways between them feel the keels
of but few vessels of none at all, ex-
cept the smallest craft, outside the main
channels. It would be hard to imagine
a more difficult region to police, or a
fairer field for smugglers. Old London
itself has scarcely a greater tangle of
crooked and confusing thoroughfares
than this archipelago possesses, und
these waterways are so narrow and
sheltered that mere oarsmen can safely
and easily travel many. of. them." It is a
smuggler's paradise.

.

Those who transport the Chinamen
are all" white ' men. The resident Chi-

nese act as their confederates and as
the agents of the smuggled men, but do
no part of the actual smuggling, that is
to say, the boating. The great smug-
gling is of opium. The introduction ol
the Chinese themselves is of small ac-

count, so far as the defiance of our laws
is concerned, as compared with the in-

troduction of opiuni. Yet that exten-
sive business also is carried on by white
men. The Chinese can not pass to aDd
fro as white men can, therefore they
leave the traffic to the whites.

These white men are of the class one
would expect to find in such businesr
A eovernment employe in Victoria told
me that I would "be surprised to know
what important and respectable per
sons were connected with the smug-
gling," but as he. gave mc no further
enlightenment, and as I failed to ob-

tain any proof that any number of d

respectable men profited directly
by the business, I did not and do not
believe that there are many such. Those
who do the smuggling of the Chinese
are unprincipled and reckless charac-
ters. They make their bargains with
those Chinese whose business it-ist-

arrange for the carriage of their coun-
trymen into our country. The boats
employed are small sail-boat- s, and quite
as small steam-launche-s. When the
owner of one of these boats has secured
a sufficient number of Chinese to make
the venture profitable if it succeeds, the
journey is made at night, without com-
pliance with the law which requires
vessels sailing after dark to display
lights at their sides. At times the con-
trabands are landed near Whatcom, at
times near Port Angeles or New Dunge-
ness. San Juan island, within our
border, is onlv twelve miles from Vic
toria, and has a few Chinese resident
upon it. At times Chinamen are car-
ried there. Once there they can cross
to the mainland with more freedom,
and with a possibility of obtaining testi-
mony to the effect that they are and
have long been domiciled on American
soil. The smugglers charge twenty dol-
lars to twenty-fiv- e , dollars for landing
each Chinaman on our coast; twenty
dollars is the ordinary and usual
charge. ' Wherever the Chinamen- - are
landed they find either men of then-ow-n

nationality to secrete them, or
white men awaiting their arrival, and
ready to take them to some Chinese
quarters. Once on land the danger of
arrest is trreatlv lessened, ana atter a
newly-smuggle-d Chinaman has made his
way to one of the larger towns or cities
near the coast, his fear of detention by
our government vanishes entirely.

Descendants of Great Men.
It is a noticeable fact that great men

seldom leave direct descendants. Na
poleon, Wellington, Washington, all
prove the rule. Shakespeare left only
two daughters, whose children died
without issue. Probably the nearest
relative to the great poet now living is
one Thomas Hart, a resident of Aus-
tralia, who is said to be the eighth in
descent from Shakespeare's sister Joan.
Walter Scott's line ended with the sec-
ond or third generation. It is also a
notable fact that great men rarely leave
great descendants, as witness Bismarck
and Gladstone. Among other celeb
rities who left no direct heir was
Beaconsfield.

A Terrible Rifle.
The very latest invention in the way

of magazine small arms, and one not
yet submitted to the United States army
l.r.i, is the gun that has just been put
i.--i test by the Italian authorities. The
rifle is four feet long and of the smallest
caliber yet attempted, .856-inc- h. The
speed of the bullet is 2,300 feet-secon- d.

and as regards its penetrative force it is
said that the ball will pierce two mat-
tresses and two planks five inches thick
at a'distance of nearly a mile.. Load
ing is effected by means of chargers
contaiainjr live cartridges arranged so
that a repeating fire may be obtained
until V.ie- - ::iii";:tzine is exhausted Many
of the experts who attended the trials
are of the opinion that the weapon ie
the most destructive at present existing'
among Knropean armies.

JONAH AND THE WHALE,
A. Salt "Lake Minister tiivrs an Kxplana-Uo- a

of thf stury.
"Doctor," said a Sal t Luke Tribune re-

porter to a city minister, 'i-- i there not a
natural explanation of the whale's
swallowing of Jonah?"'

"Yes. In the first place there- is noth-
ing in the Hebrew to show that it was
what we call a whale. The v6rd trans-
lated into both the Scptua;-rin- t and the
New Testament by the (.in-e- k 'ICatos'
means simply a sea monster; and this
word' was the cue used bj-- onr Lord in
his reference to this account of Jonah
(Matthew xii., 39-41- ). So far, therefore,"
as the Hebrew or Greek words are con-
cerned the fish may have been a- whale,
a shark, a sea serpent or any other large
monster of the deep. Hence,- - there is
nothing incredible in the statement that
Jonah, upon being thrown into the sea,
was quickly overtaken by a sea
monster and swallowed without suffer-
ing any mutilation, providing the
.monster was .large enough. It is well-know-

that the waters through which a
vessel in sailing from .loppa to any
.Spanish port must puss wv.ro frequented,
in early times, by a species of shark
called sea-do- g, havir.jr a throat large
enough to swallow a inan whole. The
French naturalist. I.suM pode, ' in his
'Histoire des Ppissons.'.RtaU's that sea-do- gs

have a lower jaw of m arly six feet
In semi-circul- ar extent: hU-- enables us
to understand how they fan swallow en-
tire animals as large or iarjri-- than our-
selves. Ulumenbitoh. tin; Ut.'rrnan zoolo-
gist, in his 'Manual of Natural History,
is authority for the additional facts that
sea-do-gs have been luki n weighing five
tons, and that a horse has been found
whole in the stomach of a sea-do- g. And
Pliny, 50 A. D., gives ' an account of
the skeleton of a sea monster forty feet
long, whoso ribs were hihor than those
ot an Indian elephant. This skeleton,
Pliny says, vas brought from Joppa, a
sity of Judea, and exhibited in Rome by
M. Scaurus.' "

Dr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge, Harrison
Co., Mo., says: - "For whooping cough
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is exce-
llent." By using It freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous consequences.
There is no danger in giving the Remedy
to babies, as it contains nothing injur-
ious. 50 cent bottles for sale by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists.

i

A lady at Tooleys, La., was very sick
with bilious colic when M. C. Tisler, a !

prominent merchant of the town gave
her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He
says she was well in forty minutes after
taking the first dose. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

notice. .

To Whom it May Concern :

Notice is hereby given that by order
of the common council made and en
tered on the 3rd day of May, 1894, 1 was
authorized and directed to advertise the
matters substantially contained in the
docket of city liens of the assessment of
property lor the construction ot an 8- -

inch terra cotta sewer in Lincoln street
B8 provided by special .ordinance No.
2S5, which passed the common council
of Dalles .Citv March 12th, 1894, and
was approved by the mayor March 13th,
1894. - r

That the assessments which have not
been paid upon the property as now ap-
pears in said lien docket are as follows:
Lots 8 and 9,block 1 Trevitt's Ad

dition, Capt. Mc3ulty 14 3D
Lots 4, 5 and 6. block 1, Trevitt's

Addition, Mrs. Marv Booth. . . 73 9o
Lot 3, block 1. Trevitt's Addition,

J. L. Thompson N Z4 bo
Lots 1 and 2 and 8?iC of 3. block 5

Trevitt's Addn Catholic church 123 25
Lot 8, block 2, Trevitt's Addition

Mrs. T. W. Sparks 24 65
Lot 4, block 4, Trevitt's Addition,

, Mary Bonzey . ' 24 65

That unless within five days from the
final publication of this notice, to-w- it,

Monday, May 28th, 1894, as required by
Sec. 74 of the charter of Dalles City,
said sums above mentioned are not
wholly paid to the city treasurer and a
duplicate receipt therefor filed with the
recorder of Dalles City, the council will
order a warrant for the collection of the
same, to be issued by the recorder and
diiected to the marshal.

Dated at Dalles City, Oregon, this 8th
day of May, 1894.

Douglas S. Dufcr,
m8-1- 4t

- ' Recorder of Dalles City.

J. F. FORD, EraireliuV .

Of Dec Monies, Iowa, writes under date ot
March 23, 1898:

S. B. Med. Mfg. Co., '
Dufur, Oregon.

Gentlemen :
On arriving home last week, I found

all well and anxiouslv awaitine. Our
little girl, eight and one-ha- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, ie
now well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Care has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured.
and kept awav all hoarseness from me.
So give it to every one, with greetings
for all. - Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, ' : BIB.. & JV1R3. J. D. iORD.
If you wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and read;

for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and liver Cure, by taking' two ot
three doses each week.

Sold under a positive guarantee. ,

50 eonts per bottle by all draggista.

V COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT f Forprompt answer and an honest opinion, write to

MUNN fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years
experienoe tn the patent business. Communica-
tions atriotly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mhan-Ic- al

and acientifio books sent free.
Patents taken thromrn Munn Se Co. receive

special notice In the Heientlflc American, andthus are brought widely before the public with,
out oast to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any set en tine work in theworld. 93 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, tlso a year. Single .

copies, 25 cents. Bvery number oontatns beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatent desisns and secure contracts. Address

MONM CO Saw Yohk. abl Baoanwar.

HAVE ;YQU JTRIED
;

to mc A

DRUBS, MID: FAILED'

RHEUMATISM,' LUMBAGO, '.' SCIATICA',
LIVER and BLADDER

COM PLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA. LAM

I f3, D3. SAKSEM'S ELECTRIS BELT Jp 1

as we bare restored thousands to robust health and Tipor. after all other treaUnents faUeducan be
abown by hundred of oaaea throoKhout this and other 8tateswho would gladly testify, and from man
of whom we hare r'TTTTg letters bearing testimony to their recovery alter tula? oar iseiSa

" "- WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU1
ArurBAI sTsKTBII ITVrilBPn.

ban frarxciaoo, CaL-Au- 14. VGXL

Dr. A. T. Hand en. Dear Sirs Before! used your belt
2 was troubled with lost visor, vital vra&kneea, and
aUmoet a complete loss of power. X would set up with. iisait saal.Mv. IwtrtAa Mrthlntr. t ninAM Dainir
your belt I have had a new lease oTlif h I now enjoy
life batter than 1 have for ten yean past. I have the
atmot contideaoe in your treatment. Yon can pub--
Jinh this statement, also have others write or call on
me. Truly youra, H. A. BOWE34. 2B and 2H Turk St.

RHEUMATISM AMO.WMINE88CUJID.
Ir. A. T. Sanden, Dear Sirs I sot one of your belts

two weeks ago for rheumatism, from, which 1 suffered
for several years. For the past six months I had not
been able to Your belt has placed me in almost
perfect health in the two weeka A have useo . x can
Walk comfortably, and feel like a new man Renerally.

M. Km H.UQHES. Proprietor International Hotel.

Tr. A.T anden,Der tiir: I have been nsine your
toctrio belt forjraneral nervous debllitr. and to-d-

feel better than I have for Ave years. 1 have sained
in nwwdall,. art A am dmne in HMTTMrL

Yours gratefully. OHAS. LTJETKA.

THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT '
Is a eomplst. aalranlo battery, made Into a bolt so as tone easily worn doritur work or atrest, and ft
srives aoothinr. prolonged currents which are instantly felt throughout all weak parts, or we forfeit
S5,0(M. Ithas an Improved Klectrie Suspensory, the izreatest boon ever given weak tnea,and '

we warrant ittooure any of the abore weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or Money
Refunded. They are (Traded in atranirth to meet all states of weakness In younir. mlrtdle-agedoro- ld

sen, and will core the worst eases in two or three months. Address for fnil Information.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO. 172 First St.. PORTLAND, CP.EGOS.

Removed to Corner Third and Washington Streets. '

41-O- N

--AND-

This larre asd Honse
red to lurnihh the

House city, and at the

per -
Office for all Stage Lines
in inls Hotel

oorner of Front and Union Sta.

at
are goods

BRICK,

CUBB KOS

DH.. HANDEN'S ETLTECTREC BELT
with ElMtra Magnetic tniiw..ory will care wUbonx roeclicino
all of the abovetronbies. Those who
Buffer from Nervous lebSlicr.Looses, Drains, Jeatmanuooii,Nervousness. (Sleeplessness,
Poor memory, all Kemal Com.plaints, and 111 kjfaltb,
the effects of abuses, excesses worry
or exposure, will And relief and prompt
cure in onr marvelous Inrention.
which requires but a trial to convince
the moat skeptical. Intfrnoranoeof ef-
fects yon may have unduly drainedyour system of nerve force and vita ill 9

which la electricity and thu
caused your weakness or lack of force.
If yon replace Into your system thf
elements thus drained, which are re.
duired tor vigorous strength, you will

zmS t&o will follow at once. Thlr
la onr plan and treatment, and w
aroaiantee a ours or reiunu money.

should be read by every, you hit.

LAME BACK AND RHEUMATISM.
Portland Oregon, 8ptember 9S. 1891

lr- - A. T. Banden. Dear flir 9 Yeara of exposure and
hard work, combined with the strain oomins from the
jar of an enslne. save me a severe oaea of lame back. .

from which!, stiff ered for seven, yeara. X was baa
tnat x 00 aid not osnd mj back, w as ail aoaoiea ap
with it. 1 bought one of roar belts, it neinea me.
inide of twj dars. and I continued to wsr it for four
montns, oeins; perfectly enred. inu was iwo Tearsago, and I am as wo I . to-d- as I ever was in my life.. X

know your belt well, and I knn. inim of hmdIc who
have been eured by it. Many others need it, and. It '

tfanv wonid tnr it the wOnM ffnn it the Kama as I did
the beat remedy in the world. I am located her.

permanently, and wil 1 be slad to talk with aajona waa
to man' re aoou. ir.liOBEKT BUltREL, Engineer Hotel Portland.

'LOST VITAUTX, ND STRENGTH.Everett, Waa, June J8.18B.
Dr. A. T. Bande-- . Dear 8ir Sinee wearins yoor

belt I nave been sreatly benented. I feel my old en-
ergy fat returnfns; and after a month's nee of the
belt I nnd myself twice ss y.goroos ss before. My
memory is now nearly perfect, and each day shows
for the better. I f el much stronger thai before
using- - the belt. Tours truly, JtEMil bCHULl

does t Drinclnal hotel bnainess.
I mt Accommodations of an v!' rate of ......................

25
leavins; Ibe Iralles for all

T. T. Propr.

&
out at rates.

- - mnox st.

aLaaws
- ,

When the Train stops at THE get off on the South Side
,

...... T THE

COIiUMiBlfl
popular

the

$1.00 Day. pirst

points in Kaatern ureeon ana Eatern Washington,

There is a tide in .the affairs of men which, taken at its flooa
- ; leads on to

The poet Jiad reference to the

Qisii-O- il '.I

CRANDALL
Who selling these

MICHT5LBACH

;i:ii;:;D.-;-
:

Pipe worn,

LY

MAINS TAPPED

general

Qlass Teals, Cerjts.

NICHOLAS,

BURGET'S,
greatly-reduc- ed

lanes

Hooting

UNDER PRESSURE.

DALLES,

JMEW HOTEIi.

fortune
unquestionably

Sale

BUISSNE
Tin ipairs M

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Knee1
; . Blacksmith Shop.

i


